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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford upon receiving the Women's Nationa
publican Club
annual "Republican of the Year for Distinguished Leadership" Award, Saturday
noon, Jan. 27, at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City.

Mrs. St. George, Mr. Vice-President, Governor, Madam Chairman, distinguished
guests and friends:
I accept this award most humbly but with a deep feeling of appreciation.

I

accept it not for myself but on behalf of all 187 Republican members of the House
of Representatives who, like you, are building toward a glorious Republican
victory in 1968.
It is fitting, I believe, that your annual accolade be bestowed this year
upon Republican members of the House because--and I note this most proudly--the
great Republican resurgence in 1966 was reflected most prominently in the net
gain of 47 GOP seats in the House.

Now the magic number is 31--the number of

seats Republicans need to control the House--and we're shooting for it with all
the ammunition we can find, and that's a-plenty.
Speaking of the Republicans newly elected to the House in 1966 puts me in
mind of the very auspicious start House Republicans made at an orientation
session for new members just before the start of the first session, 90th Congress.
The freshmen had gathered to get some advice from members of the House Republican
leadership.

Naturally, there was much enthusiastic talk, flushed as we all

were with the spirit of victory.
in the New York Times.

The next day there was a story on our meetings

In one of those slips that pass in the type, the Times

described me as "happily clucking over" my "new broad."

My wife, Betty, didn't

particularly appreciate the "typo," of course, but everybody else got a big
boot out of it.
My new brood did just fine in the first session of the 90th Congress.

In

fact, House Republicans by and large rang up a record which put Lyndon Johnson
into a corner he is squirming to get out of.
more fancy turns in 1968.

We will be forcing him to make many

But he's an expert at going in all directions at once,

and so we'll have a big job just exposing him to the public •• ouncovering all of
his credibility gaps.
The House Republican Leadership, I believe, turned the country in a New
Direction last year.

It's not a full turn yet, but we hope to get the country

fully turned on for Republicans next November.
Now the Democratic orators are beginning to trot out their tired old
campaign rhetoric of prior years.

!hey 1 re mighty worried.

They know the Gallup

Poll found in November that for the first time in 10 years the voters look upon
the Republican Party as better able to deal with the country's critical problems
Digitized from Box D23 of the Ford Congressional Papers: Press Secretary and Speech File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

-2than the Democratic Party.

They know that many of the Nation's young men and

women who might have registered as Democrats 10 or 20 years ago are now joining
the Republican Party.

They know that our Republican governors--and they're in

the maiority--are intelligent, articulate and highly attractive to the voters.
They know there's a new breed of Republicans in Congress today--pragmatic
problem-solvers who are offering fresh solutions for the old problems that the
Democrats have been unable to lick, warrioc•swith new weapons for an attack on
the ancient enemies of poverty, ignorance, and fear.
There is vast opportunity in the Republican Party today.

It has become a

party of "yea-sayers."
That is why I am pleased and proud to accept this award in the name of all
the Republican members of the House, a group of fighters against Lyndon Johnson's
status quo of higher spending, higher prices and higher taxes.
award this year is symbolic of victory.
to win in 1 68.

I believe this

That's why I say to you ••• we're going

Thank you.
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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford upon receiving the Women's National Republican Club
annual "Republican of the Year for Distinguished Leadership" Award, Saturday
noon, Jan. 27, at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City.

Mrs. St. George, Mr. Vice-President, Governor, Madam Chairman, distinguished
guests and friends:
I accept this award most humbly but with a deep feeling of appreciation.

I

accept it not for myself but on behalf of all 187 Republican members of the House
of Representatives who, like you, are building toward a glorious Republican
victory in 1968.
It is fitting, I believe, that your annual accolade be bestowed this year
upon Republican members of the House because--and I note this most proudly--the
great Republican resurgence in 1966 was reflected most prominently in the net
gain of 47 GOP seats in the House.

Now

th~

magic number is 31--the number of

seats Republicans need to control the House--and we're shooting for it with all
the ammunition we can find, and that's a-plenty.
Speaking of the Republicans newly elected to the House in 1966 puts me in
mind of the very auspicious start House Republicans made at an orientation
session for new members just before the start of the first session, 90th Congress.
The freshmen had gathered to get some advice from members of the House Republican
leadership.

Naturally, there was much enthusiastic talk, flushed as we all

were with the spirit of victory.
in the New York Times.

The next day there was a story on our meetings

In one of those slips that pass in the type, the Times

described me as "happily clucking over" my "new broad."

My wife, Betty, didn't

particularly appreciate the "typo," of course, but everybody else got a big
boot out of it.
My new brood did just fine in the first session of the 90th Congress.

In

fact, House Republicans by and large rang up a record which put Lyndon Johnson
into a corner he is squirming to get out of.
more fancy turns in 1968.

We will be forcing him to make many

But he's an expert at going in all directions at once,

and so we'll have a big job just exposing him to the public ••• uncovering all of
his credibility gaps.
The House Republican Leadership, I believe, turned the country in a New
Direction last year.

It's not a full turn yet, but we hope to get the country

fully turned on for Republicans next November.
Now the Democratic orators are beginning to trot out their tired old
campaign rhetoric of prior years.

They're mighty worried.

They know the

Poll found in November that for the first time in 10 years the voters

lao~ ~pan

the Republican Party as better able to deal with the country's critical pro~ems

-2than the Democratic Party.

They know that many of the Nation's young men and

women who might have registered as Democrats 10 or 20 years ago are now joining
the Republican Party.

They know that our Republican governors--and they're in

the majority--are intelligent, articulate and highly attractive to the voters.
They know there's a new breed of Republicans in Congress today--pragmatic
problem-solvers who are offering fresh solutions for the old problems that the
Democrats have been unable to lick,

warriors ~with

new weapons for an attack on

the ancient enemies of poverty, ignorance, and fear.
There is vast opportunity in the Republican Party today.

It has become a

party of "yea-sayers."
That is why I am pleased and proud to accept this award in the name of all
the Republican members of the House, a group of fighters against Lyndon Johnson's
status quo of higher spending, higher prices and higher taxes.
award this year is symbolic of victory.
to win in '68.

I believe this

That's why I say to you ••• we're going

Thank you.
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Revised Presidential Lease

2l{lftrffiCfit made this 5th day of November, 1968 between THE AMERICAN PEOPLE,
party of the first part, hereinafter referred to as the Landlord, and MR. REPUBLICAN
PRESIDENT, Party of the second part, hereinafter referred to as the tenant.

~itnC.S.Scth: That LANDLORD hereby leases to TENANT and TENANT hereby hires
from LAND 1LORD, the dwelling known as

1Chr fllhitr
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located at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue (together with all the buildings and offices and improvements necessary, for the elected representatives of THE AMERICAN PEOPLE to
present the needs of the people, by the people, and for the people. This property located
in WASHINGTON, D. C., in the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, for a term of four (4)
years, with options for renewal.

The covenants, conditions, and agreements contained in this lease shall bind and inure to the
benefit of ALL AMERICAN PEOPLE.

We, the undersigned, give our donations on behalf of the prospective tenant of THE WHITE
HOUSE, as a payment on account, to help secure Republican occupancy by November 5, 1968.

Name (please print)

Address

Donation

Your donations will be used to distribute Republican information to help elect duly nominated
Republican candidates.
Additional leases can be obtained upon request. If you receive a duplicate, please pass this
on to another good American. Tear apart and return names and donations to: Women's
National Republican Campaign Committee, 3 West 51st Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Gifts to The Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship are Tax Deductible
The Committee for the Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship invites donations for the purpose of establishing the Scholarship at The State University of
New York. All gifts are tax deductible. Income from the donations will he used
annually to provide one or more Scholarships. The Committee plans to make
public the list of donors.

"'

Checks should be made to:

"STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, JANE H. TODD FUND"
and sent to: Mrs. Charles H. Sells, Chairman

H. ToDD MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP
680 Madison Avenue- Suite 3F
New York City, N.Y. 10021
JANE

CoMMITTEE

THE JANE H. TODD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship will offer educational opportunity to qualified women for study in the several units of The State University of New York in the field of political science and government. The
Scholarships are to he awarded annually without regard to race, religion
or political affiliation.
•

"The establishment of The Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship Fund
is a noteworthy step in the encouragement of young women to develop to
the fullest their intellectual and career capacities. The Fund deserves the
support of all, especially those who recall and wish to honor the character
and achievements of the outstanding woman for whom it is named. The
State University of New York is privileged to be the means of furthering
the education of young women of ability through the possibilities of The
Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarships."
SAMUEL

B.

GoULD,

Chancellor of
The State University of New York

THOSE WHO KNEW AND WORKED WITH JANE TODD
"H er career is an example to all citizens who devote their strength to the high calling of politics and government."
HoNORABLE DwiGHT

D.

EISENHOWER---

"Jane Todd made a contribution beyond measure to the cause of good government. Her career added lustre to the
record of all women in public life-and influenced importantly my own course in public service. I am delighted
that a Memorial Scholarship w ill help perpetuate her principles and dedication."
GoVERNOR NELSON A. RocKEFELLER---

"Jane T odd did something very special. She led men and women into working and believing hard enough to
give of themselves."
H oNORABLE THOMAS E. DEWEY---

"When you knew her, you learned of her warmth, and humor and thoughtfulness. And when you worked with her
you discovered her keen mind and breadth of vision. I am fortunate that I knew all of these qualities of Jane
Todd, whose friendship made my life richer and happier than before."
BERTHA S. ADKINS--"All women are in debt to Jane Todd. She, more than anyone I know, worked effectively in the public arena for
and with women. She was deeply concerned with their problems. Whether it was legislation for professional and
business women-nurses, teachers, beauticians and others, or for the prevention of injustice to women employees
by their employers in salary and wage rates, or the advancement of women in public office and in citizen responsibility, she was a wise and loving advocate, a zealous and untiring champion."
HoNORABLE MARY H. DoNLON- -

-

"Jane Todd was more than a person. She was an institution. Her unswerving dedication to the high principles
which she followed through her life were an inspiration to the thousands of men and women who were privileged
to know her. It is particularly appropriate that a Memorial Scholarship be established in her memory as she was
not only interested in young people but served them with all of her ability and energy."
ATTORNEY GENERAL Loms J. LEFKOWITZ - - -

"The Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship Fund. What better way to perpetuate the memory of one who gave
most of her life to public service, than to establish this Fund in tribute to Jane H. Todd. Her watchword was
good government and she was a splendid example of devotion to duty."
REBECCA H. McNAB- _ _
"As members of the Committee Mrs. Javits and I are particularly happy to commend the outstanding work of The
Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship Committee which serves a growing need in the nation- the preparation of
our young women for public service. It is only through organizations such as yours that we can hope to educate
our young people to insure that they will be able to take on the tasks of our nation. I urge you to continue and
as always I stand ready to be of any possible assistance."
SENATOR JACOB K. ] A V I T S - - "Establishment of The Jane H. Todd Memorial Scholarship Fund is one of the greatest tributes we can pay to
the memory of the great Jane Todd. She served as an inspiration to many of us whose early years in government
both required and depended upon her guidance and encouragement. It is my hope that the women and girls who
benefit from the Scholarship Fund will strive to make contributions to our State and Nation equal to, if not
greater than, those of dear Jane."
HoNORABLE ERSA H. PosTON - - "By her example of patience, hard work, understanding and loyalty, Jane Todd earned the respect and admiration of those who crossed her path. She pioneered in the field of politics and her example is an inspiration to all
who follow. Jane Todd left a rich heritage which will be shared by others who share her same interests. The
world is a much better place for her having passed through it and many lives are richer."
WILMA

C.

RoGALIN---

"The Business and Professional Women's Clubs of New York State applaud this scholarship designed to equip women
for policy-making posts in government. It is a true memorial to our member Jane Todd who as State Assemblyman
and as State Deputy Commissioner of Commerce devoted her life to furthering good government and economic
equality for women."
LoRRAINE M. RouGET - - "Jane Todd was a stalwart crusader, not only for a heightened woman's role in public a!Jai,rs, but also for steady
progress in governmental reforms. She was a persuasive and inspiring citizen who never faltered in recognizing
the humanities as an integral part of good government."
ANNE w. WHEATON - - "She was always very sure of her objective and pursued it relentlessly- whether it was the Equal Pay for Women
Law or the history-making Nurses Bill. These are only some of the monuments on our statute books which are
referable to her concern, imagination and determination.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR MALCOLM WILSON _ _ _

WOMEN'S NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CLUB ANNUAL "REPUBLICAN OF THE
YEAR FOR DISTINGUISHED LEADERSHIP" AWARD, JAN. 27 1 1968 1
WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL1 NYC.
ST . GEORGE 1 ~R . VICE -PRESIDENT1 GOVER OR1 ~DA.
CHAIR~A.
1 DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AND FRIENDS!
I ACCEPT THIS A.ARO MOST HU LY BUT .'ITH A DEEP FEELING
OF APPRECIATION . I ACCEPT IT NOT FOR MYSELF UT ON BEHALF
OF ALL 187 REPUBLICAN ~EMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
.H0 1 LIKE YOU 1 ARE BUILDING TO~ARO A GLORIOUS REPUBLICA~
VICTORY IN 1968 .
IT IS FITTING1 I ELIEVE 1 THAT YOUR ANNUAL ACCOLADE
BE BESTO EO THIS YEAR UPON REPUBLICAN ~EMBERS OF THE HOUSE
BECAUSE --AND I NOTE THIS ~OST PROUDLY --THE GREAT REPUBLICAN
RESURGENCE IN 1966 AS REFLECTED ~OST PRO ;11 E TLY IN TH~
NET GAIN OF 47 GOP SEATS IN THE HOUSE . NOV~ THE AGIC NU. ER IS
M~S .

1

-2-

31 --THE NU~BER OF SEATS REPUBLICANS NEED TO CONTROL THE
HOUSE --AND ·E tRE SHOOTING FOR IT .~ITH ALL THE A. ~~UNITION E
CAN FIND, AND THAT ' S A-PLENTY .
SPEAKING OF THE REPUBLICANS NE LY ELECTED TO THE
HOUSE IN 1966 PUTS V1E IN ~ dND OF THE VERY AUSPICIOUS START
HOUSE REPUBLICANS .~ADE AT AN OR IENTAT ION SESS I0 1 FOR NE
V1E~., ERS J.UST BEFORE TH;:: START OF THE FIRST SESSION
1 90TH
CONGRESS . THE FRESH~N HAD GATHERED TO GET SOME ADVICE FRO..
~E~BERS OF THE HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP .
NATURALLY,
THERE AS AUCH ENTHUSIASTIC TALK , FLUSHED AS C ALL ERE
'w iTH THE SPIRIT OF VICTORY . THE NEXT DAY THERE .JAS A STORY
ON OUR EET INGS IN THE NE YORK Tl.v1ES . IN ONE OF THOSE
SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE TYPE , THE TIMES DESCRI ED ~E AS
"HAPP ILY CLUCK ING OVER " .v1Y "NE ' BROAD . " ~y WIFE , BETTY 1
DIDN ' T PARTICULARLY APPREC IATE T1E "TYP0 1 " OF COURSC: 1 BUT
1

-3-

EVERYBODY ELS~ GOT A BIG BOOT OUT OF IT .
MY NE BROOD DID JUST FINE IN THE FIRST SESSION OF
THE 90TH CONGRESS . IN FACT, HOUSE REPUBLICANS BY AND LARGE
RANG UP A RECORD HIGH PUT LYNDON JOHNSON INTO A CORNER
HE IS S~UIR lNG TO GET OUT OF . E ILL BE FORCING HIM TO
~KE ~ANY MORE FANCY TURNS I 1968 .
BUT HE ' S AN EXPERT AT
GOING IN ALL DIRECTIONS AT ONCE, AND SO .E' LL HAVE A BIG
JOB JUST EXPOSING HI~ TO THE PUBLIC ••• UNCOVERING ALL OF HIS
CREDIBILITY GAPS .
THE HOUSE REPUBLICA~ LEAD RSHIP 1 I BELIEVE, TURNED
THE COUNTRY IN A NE'' DIRECTION LAST YEAR . IT ' S NOT A FULL
TURN YET 1 BUT E HOPE TO GET THE COUNTRY FULLY TURNED ON
FOR REPUBLICANS NEXT NOVEMBER .
NO THE DEMOCRATIC ORATORS ARE BEGINNING TO TROT
OUT THEIR TIRED OLD CAMPAIGN RHETORIC OF PRIOR YEARS .

-4-

THEY ' RE MIGITY ORRIED . THEY 0 THE GALLUP POLL FOUND
IN NOVE.~BER THAT FOR THE FIRST TI ~1E IN 10 YEARS THC: VOTERS
LOOK UPON THE REPUBLICAN PARTY AS BETTER ABLE TO DEAL ITH
THE COUNTRY 'S CRITICAL PROBLEMS THA~ THE DE~OCRATIC PARTY .
THEY KNO THAT MANY OF THE NATION ' S YOUNG MEN AND OMEN
·HO IGHT HAVE REGISTERED AS DE~OCRATS lO OR 20 YEARS AGO
ARE NO~ JOINING THE REPUBLICAN PARTY . THEY KNO ~THAT OUR
REPU LIGAN GOVERNORS--AND THEY'RE IN THE MAJORITY--ARE
INTELLIGENT , ARTICULATE AND HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE TO THE VOTERS .
THEY KNO~- THERE' S A NE\ BREED OF REPU LICANS IN CONGRESS
TODAY -- PRAG~TIC PROBL ~ - SOLVERS .HO ARE OFFERING FR~SH
SOLUTIONS FOR THE OLD PROBLEMS THAT THE DE. ~OCRATS HAVE BEEN
UNABLE TO LICK , ARRIORS ITH N ., 'EAPONS FOR A ATTACK ON
THE ANCIENT E EalES OF POVERTY , IGNORANCE 1 AND FEAR •
THERE IS VAST OPPORTUNITY IN THE REPU LIGAN PARTY
•

-5-

TODAY .

IT HAS ~COME A PARTY OF "YEA-SAYERS ."
THAT IS .HY I A PLEASED AND PROUD TO ACC PT THIS
A ARD I THE NAME OF ALL THE REPUBLICAN E. ERS OF THE HOUSE .
A GROUP OF FIGHT~RS AGAINST LYNDON JOHNSON JS STATUS OUO
OF HI GH£R SPE~'D ING 1 HIGHER PRICES AND HIGHER TAXES . I
BEL IEV;: THIS A. 'ARD THIS YEAR IS SYMBOLIC OF VICTORY . THAT ' S
HY I SAY TO YOU ••• E' RE GOING TO 'IN IN ' 68 . THA 'K YOU .
-END-
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"If fully mobilized, the 1 dependent sector could, I believe:

(:r) Put to work everyone w o is willing and able to work.
(2) Wipe out poverty.
(3) Find and solve the farm pr
(4) Give everyone good medica

re.

(5) Stop juvenile crime.
(6) Renew our towns and cities, an
communities.

onymous slums into human

(7) Pay reasonable retirement ben fits to all.
{8) Replace hundreds of governm t regulations with more effective codes of
conduct, vigorously enforced y ch profession and an alert press.

RETURN TO REASON- GET UNDER THE REPUBLICAN UMBRELLA!

(g) Handle the nation's total scien

The beautiful red, white and blue Republican Umbrella is a symbol for Republican Victory in :rg68. Purchase or order your Republican Umbrella today. Carry it at all times and advertise to the world that you are
proud to be a Republican.

(:ro) Turn our foreign policy into a w
personal dignity.

Republican: Umbrellas may be bought through The Women's National Republican Club. Individual umbrellas cost $s.oo plus tax, packaging and postage. Orders of twelve to forty-eight cost $4.00 apiece plus tax,
packing and postage.
Get your local Republican Club to buy umbrellas for $4.00 and sell them for $s.oo. A mighty good way
to make campaign money!

a de for, human welfare and

(:r:r) Stop air and water pollution.

(:r2) Give every person the education he needs, wants, and can profit by.
(:r3) Provide cultural and recreational outlets for everyone who wants them.
(:14) Wipe out racial segregation."

Richard C. Cornuelle, RECLAIMING THE AMERICAN DREAM
ILLUSTRATION DESIGN CONCEIVED AND DONATED BY RAMA BRAGGIOTTI.

*

• REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
*
.. *

1625 EYE STREET NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006
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NAtional 8-6800

RAY C . BLISS
CHAIRMAN

December 22, 1967
Women's National Republican Club
Dear Friends:
The 47th anniversary of the Women's National Republican Club is truly
a most auspicious occasion, one which merits highest praise from all
Republicans, and I want every member to know I deeply appreciate the
inspiring, intelligent and loyal leadership the Club has demonstrated
throughout its long and successful service to the Party.
It has been said that there is a woman at the beginning of all great
things, and I believe "great things" are going to happen to the Republican
Party in 1968.
I believe this from the bottom of my heart because, in my judgment, no
political force has ever been conceived to equal that of an aroused group of
women bound together under one umbrella in a united crusade.
That crusade began early in 1965 . It gained momentum in 1966 and
again in 1967 . As evidenced by results of elections across the nation
during those three years, the Republican Party, through the combined
efforts of its workers at all levels, today is undergoing a massive movement upward in strength and prestige.
But let us not forget one important facet of those victories. In unity
they were conceived, in unity they were pursued, and in unity they were won.
We can make additional significant gains at all levels in 1968 if we
turn every wheel from now until the last vote is counted on election day.
But let us beware of being over-confident. Let us not repeat '48 in '68!
With warmest best wishes, I am
Sincerely,
RAY C. BLISS

Chairman, National Republican Committee

RCB/lh

DDE
GETTYSBURG
PENNSYLVANIA

Dear Mrs . Finger:
The occasion of your 47th Annual Luncheon
on January 27th affords me the opportunity to
express my gratitude to the National Women's
Republican Club on three counts.
First, I want to congratulate you and thank
each of you for your devotion , dedication and
hard work in the cause of Republican convictions and beliefs.
Second, I want to commend you on your theme,
"Return to Reason -- Get Under the Republican
Umbrella." We have a unique opportunity to
elect a Republican to The White House this year;
and it is only by Unity -- all Republicans casting
aside personal prejudices and joining ranks to
support our Party's nominee -- that we will win
this 1968 Presidential election.
Third, and very personally, I want to thank you
for honoring my beloved wife by naming her the
first "Republican Woman of The Year" .
Without
Mamie, I would never have been given the honors
that the American people have bestowed upon me .
God Bless You All.

Sincerely,

1T3215

.

~a.u...+.: ~
Mill. JOHN -ILafiLPI.,_Il,
P"RIIOINT
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{ Distinguished Political Service Award

I

Honorable Gerald R. Ford
~~~§CONORE.SSMAN, ~m

DISTRICT,

MICHIQAN~~~

IN rtt"Dfnlfion ofhiJ outJt11nding strvict IP rlte!Upublklln l'llltlj,
llJ Minmty ltlltitr in tltt Hotm ofRIJirotllflltivtJ since 196.!'.

Ht ltaJ Jtrved ltis Cmlntry faltltfu!IIJ in Puce 11nti WAr, ll11vin'l bttn
on IICtiVt duhf in the UnitrdStatrJ Nav'l durill'l world War][.
Ht wa.s tlectrti tD Con9f"'JS in 1941 tmd h«J bt1n rr-elecud with
incn«JiiiiJ majorititJ ever sina.
Ht iJ an active Member ofthe lntrr-Ptlrlit~mmfA"J Union ;,

who.u ConftnnaJ hiJ p•triotiJm h«J bun furth1r wit/meed 1111 his
profound lt.nowlt"'Jt of Fm;n Affair.J.
Wt honQr him for his calm slrtn'fth th11t htu prwtd him a
true ltatltr. Ht has done much trJ brin9 hJ our Party the unitq it
so 9nat"1 nttd.J. HiJ loiJalhj and couraft have entleand him IP
hiJ coUea'lutJ and earned him the title of:

E) A CONGRESS.M.AN~ CONGJtaSMAN
(OIIjTWtnan Qmltl R. Ford iJ a tapubliMn whom all RtpublicanJ
arr proud to 101/ow.

GERALD R. FORD

United States House of Representatives
Minority Leader

JIRIIIIfl'.rtltt+'1t* A1111u./LM11dttm Iflite
Ulmr111J N•fi~n~tll~""' Clull

•t rltt WA/dllff AJirJri«1 NM Y1m City.

STATE OF NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
ALBANY

CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICI!: OF THE MAYOR

I am especially pleased to have this opportunity
to extend official greetings and personal good
wishes to my many old friends and new ones
here today.

NEW YORK 7 , N.Y.

January, zg68

Adv~nce

reports suggest that this will be a starstudded occasion, with delegates from the so
States of our Union, national committeewomen,
Republican Governors, United States Senators
and Congressmen. And that is as it should be.
The officers and staff of the Women's National
Republican Club, Inc.-an impressive collection
of talent in themselves-are to be congratulated
for their fine work throughout the year and,
especially, for the energy and dedication that
they have brought to the task of organizing this
outstanding luncheon.
It goes without saying that you ladies are a
source of inspiration to all of us who carry the
standard of the Republican Party in the Empire
State.

Have a wonderful time and keep up the good
work!
NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER
Governor of New York

Women's National Republican Club
Dear Friends:
Welcome to the City of New York, and wannest congratulations on the occasion of your 47th
Anniversary.
I support your activities and am pleased you
are continuing your fine work.
I am delighted whenever an organization
chooses to meet in New York City, and hope
that your luncheon will indeed be gala.
With all best wishes to everyone,
Sincerely,

JOHN V. LINDSAY
Mayor

It is a real pleasure for me to pay tribute to the
Women's National Republican Club of New
York. You have built your club painstakingly
and with much hard work. Excellence is your
trademark.

Your sound constructive views and your dedication to the fundamental principles of Republicanism have made you an invaluable adjunct
to the Grand Old Party.
I salute you and send warm greetings on the
occasion of your Forty-Seventh Annual Luncheon.
EVERETT McKINLEY DIRKSEN
United States Senate
Minority Leader

The Republican Party has an excellent opportunity-! stress the word, opportunity-to win the
White House and the House of Representatives
and to score large gains in the Senate in the 1968
elections. We can only capitalize on that opportunity if every Republican dedicates himself
unreservedly to the goal of victory.
You Ladies are to be congratulated and thanked
for what you have done for the Republican
Party, not only in the City of New York, but
across the nation. Women's participation in
politics is the surest way to victory. I repeat
what I have often told the men in my audience:
"Give Me Your Checks and Give Me Your
Women and We Will Win!"
I regret that I am unable to be with you for
this occasion, but I am campaigning in Arizona
for The United States Senate and I don't know
of any votes in your Great City registered in
my Great State I

My very best wishes,
The Honorable BARRY GOLDWATER

Democratic Party leaders are well aware that the
tide is running toward a Republican victory.
They are hopeful we will divide over the selection of a presidential candidate and thus defeat
ourselves.
Let us disappoint the Democrat chieftains. Let
us unite wholeheartedly behind the party's candidate for the presidency regardless of whether
he happens to be the personal choice of each of
us. We can win in '68 but only if we deserve to
win. We will deserve to win only if we go to the
country as a united political party, ready to
serve the people and the Nation.

GERALD R. FORD
United States House of Representatives
Minority Leader

FOUNDER
MRS. ARTHUR L. LIVERMORE

I

,7'

It is a pleasure to send warm regards to the

officers and members of the Women's National
Republican Club and to all attending its 47th
Annual Luncheon.
As we look forward to the elections ahead, we
must continually remind ourselves that rg68 can
be crucial, not only to the future of our party
but to the futue of the nation. Beset at home and
abroad with grave difficulties, the nation needs
the leadership of the Republican Party, the type
of enlightened leadership so representative of your
club. I know that your organization will once
again be at the forefront in working for this essential Republican victory this November.
With best wishes to all for a most enjoyable
afternoon.
JACOB K. ]AVITS
United States Senator from New York

,
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OFFICERS
MRs. JoHN WHELCHEL fi"INGER

President
First
Second
OLIVER M. PRESBREY ································································-····-····-····· Third
ANDREW M. McBURNEY .................................................................. Fourth
]OHN DAVIS LoDGE ·································································-··········-··········· Fifth

Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
CHITTICK ·································································-··········-·············-····-····· Treasurer
DICK ·································································-···················· Recording Secretary
............................................................................................. Corresponding Secretary

MRs. WILLIAM E. CHISHOLM ························································-·-····-····-·····
MRS. HERBERT BROWNELL ·································································-··············
MRs.
MRs.
MRs.

MRS. ELIZABETH L.
MRs. ALEXANDER C.
MRs. MYRON FIELD

BOARD

OF

GOVERNORS

MRS. RICHARD S. ALDRICH

MRS. GORDON LAMONT

MRS. EDwARD McPHERSON ARMSTRONG

MRS. ROBERT W. MCGRATH

MRS. HENRI BENDEL

MRs. A u sTIN P. MoNTGOMERY

MRS. EPHRAIM BERLINER

MISS KATHLEEN O'CONNELL

MRS. MARIAN S. BERRI

MRS. LAWRENCE G. ODELL, JR.

MRS. WILLIAM FOSTER BURDICK

MRS. DELMONT K. PFEFFER

I. CARMODY
MRS. ]OHN A. DEBENHAM

MRS. FREDERICK H. SCHAU FFLER

MRS. EARL

It gives me particular pleasure to learn that you

will be launching a drive for unity within the
Republican Party. In my own state of California,
we have learned through experience that divisiveness within the party is the surest way for
Republicans to go down to defeat. Ours still is
the minority party (although I expect the voting
returns in rg68 to reverse that fact) and the
simple truth of the matter is that Republicans
cannot afford the luxury of deserting duly nominated candidates whatever the office at stake.
I recall that when I ran for election to the United
States Senate, one of my first campaign decisions
was to accept the aid of the thousands of Republican women in California who believed in my
candidacy-and to actively seek other women
volunteers. Republican women are invaluable
assets to a candidate and the amount of volunteer work they produce for candidates in whom
they believe puts to shame the efforts of mere
males.
With warm best wishes,
Sincerely,

GEORGE MURPHY
United States Senator from California

MRS. ]AMES

w.

MRS. MAGNUS

MRS. HENRY

GERARD

c.

SMITH

MRS. CHARLES SPEAKS

I. GREGERSEN

HoN. MAu DE E. TENEYCK

MRS. ELIZABETH E. IGLEHART

MRS. WEBSTER B. TODD

MRS. WALTER M. JEFFORDS, ]R.

MRS. G URDON WATTLES

MRS. BENNETT E. KLINE

HONORARY

MEMBERS

MRS. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
MRS. RICHARD M. NIXON

LIFE

Boncompagni, Mrs. Draper
Brownell, Mrs. Herbert
DuRocher, Mrs. L. F.
Faloon, Mrs. Dalton B.
Gerard, Mrs. James
Gordon, Mrs. Albert H.
Hadley, Mrs. Morris
Hegeman, Mrs. Novella
Lasker, Mrs. Samuel Mortimer
Lawson, Mrs. Carolyn
Littell, Mrs. Hull

MEM BERS

Lykes, Mrs. Frederick Eugene
Marock, Miss Louise
Miller, Helen L., M.D.
Morris, Mrs. John A.
Morrison, Mrs. Thomas J.
Purcell, Mrs. Robert W.
Roberts, Mrs. Richard B. T.
Speaks, Mrs. Charles
Taylor, Mrs. Harden Franklin
Underhill, Mrs. Dudley Field

WOMEN'S NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Unity Theme ....·-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····· Mrs. SHIRLEY TEMPLE BLACK

Three West SISt Street, New York

FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Saturday, january 27, 1968

The W aldotf Astoria
Presiding

Mrs. John Whelchel Finger, President

"The G.O.P. Can Save The U.S.A."
Lyricist and Composer, ROLANDE MAXWELL YOUNG
Sung by Mrs. MAGNUS I. GREGERSEN
"Under The Unity Umbrella"
Arranged by Mrs. FRANCESCA BRAGG lOTTI LODGE
Rebecca E. Bachman
Alcy Ann Boss
Ann Brownell
Joan Brownell
Carole Bryan
Sue Carroon
Julie Currie
Melanie Dennis

Patricia Duffy
Blossom Kirsenbaum
Mary Miskimon
Joan Oppenheimer
Lenore Prowell
Roberta Pyzell
Ruth Rempe
Sandy Riley

Barbara Rosenthal
Loel Rosenwald
Sue Sacca
Sue Slaney
Darelle Stack
Lisa Steel
Claire E. Thompson
Elizabeth Williams

Chairman, Junior Activities, Miss KATHLEEN O'CONNELL

Roll Call of the United States of America

Mrs. BENNETT E. KLINE

Welcome by the President ·····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····· Mrs. CAROL ALLEN FINGER
"Republican Woman of The Year"··-·············· Mrs. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

Invocation ........................ VERY REVEREND MONSIGNOR EUGENE V. CLARK
of St. Patrick's Cathedral

Acceptance of the Citation ·····-····-···-····-··-····-··················-····· Mr. DAVID EISENHOWER

The Star Spangled Banner ........................................................................ Mrs. MAXINE MAKAS

The American's Creed ......................................................................................... Mrs. HAROLD WOOD

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag .. Led by Mr. LAWRENCE PHELPS TOWER,
President of United States Flag Foundation,
with HARRIET and JAMES W. GERARD

Benediction .................................................................. REVEREND WILLIAM A. GUENTHER
of the Brick Presbyterian Church, New York City

Introduction of the Governor

Music by GREGORY RAFFA & HIS ORCHESTRA

Mrs. MARTHA ROUNTREE PRESBREY

Greetings of the State of New York
GOVERNOR NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER

LUNCHEON

Greetings from the Mayor of New York City

Honorable ROBERT W. SWEET
Deputy Mayor

Introduction of Dais Guests by the Chairman and Co-Chairman
Prayer .................................................. _............................................................. RABBI LEWIS BOGAGE
of Central Synagogue, New York City
Presentation of the 1968 Distinguished Political Service Award
Honorable KATHERINE ST. GEORGE
Acceptance ................................................................................................ Honorable GERALD R. FORD
United States House of Representatives
Minority Leader
Introduction of the Speaker ......................................... Honorable JOHN DAVIS LODGE
Address ............................- ...·-···---·····..-·.................- .................. Honorable RICHARD M. NIXON

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO:
The following contributors to our Entertainment Fund:
Mrs. RichardS. Aldrich
Mrs. John Hooker Mooers
Mr. Eugene Bender
Mrs. van Harenegne den Breems
Mrs. William E. Chisholm
Mrs. Larry Verbryck
Mrs. John Whelchel Finger
Mr. William T. Wakeman
Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords, Jr.
and to:
F.A.O. SCHWARTZ for the loan of "G.O.P.", their Steiff Elephant
and to:
TONY F AILLACE for all he has done to make our program a success
and to:
Mrs. John Donaldson (our own JULIA LOCHNER), who has headed the Office
Staff of the W.N.R.C. for almost as long as we have existed, and without whom
this 47th Annual Luncheon might have been a mid-night snack!
All of the Lincoln quotations in this 1968 Journal were found in the new Hallmark
book, "The Living Words of Abraham Lincoln."
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Mrs. John Hooker Moeers
Mrs. Louise Schmid Thackara
Miss Louise Montalto
Mrs. Webster B. Todd
Mrs. Frank Nehlig
Mrs. Lloyd F. Tweedy
Mrs. Christian J. Notter
Mrs. Lawrence G. Odell, Jr. Mrs. Louis C. Vaden
Mrs. Benjamin Van Raalte
Mrs. Delmont K. Pfeffer
Mrs. Gurdon Wattles
Mrs. Ogden Phipps
Mrs. Joseph Curtis White
Mrs. Robert Pierce
Mrs. Harold Wood
Mrs. E. Brewster Prindle
Mrs. Robert Pyzel

Patronesses
MRS. DAWN AURELL

MISS CORNELIA S. LOVE

MRS. RANDAL BOROUGH

MRS. ANDREW M. McBURNEY

MRS. MARGARET MARTIN BROCK

MRS. JEREMIAH MILBANK

MRS. DAVID W. BRUMBAUGH

MRS. GELSTON B. MORRIS, SR.

MRS. ALEXANDER CALDER

MRS. HELENE M. MORRIS

MRS. PRESTON DAVIE

MRS. CHRISTIAN J. NOTTER

MRS. ANTELO DEVEREUX

MRS. PAUL E. PEABODY

MRS. THOMAS W. ESTES

MRS. HOMER REED

MRS. STUYVESANT FISH

MRS. WILLIAM H. REID

MRS. JOHN GILPIN

MRS. JOSEPH RENIER

MRS. LEONARD GINSBERG

MRS. FRANKLIN RICHARDSON

MRS. MERLE D. GRAVES

MRS. WILLIAM S. SCOTT

MRS. THOMAS A. HALLERAN

MRS. FOSTER D. SNELL

MRS. IRA HARMON

MRS. JOEL A. SPERRY

MRS. ELIZABETH E. IGLEHART

MRS. AUSTIN C. STARKEY

MRS. KENNETH L. ISAACS

MRS. WILLIAM STOCKHAUSEN

MISS MARION F. JACKSON

MRS. RICHARD POWELL TAYLOR

MRS. WALTER M. JEFFORDS, JR.

MRS. WEBSTER B. TODD

MRS. GEORGE F . JEWETT, JR.

MRS. RODERICK TOWER

MRS. BENNETT E. KLINE

MRS. NICHOLAS TRUTANIC

MRS. OTTO E. KOEGEL

MRS. WILLIAM T. WAKEMAN

MISS ETHEL W. LEARY

MRS. WILLIAM P. WHALEN

MRS. FRANK H. LERCH

MRS. KATE WHEELAN

MRS. ARTHUR E. LETHBRIDGE, JR.

MRS. THEODORE T. WHITE, JR.

MISS EDNA J. LIBBY

Grateful Thanks to our dear friends whose names came in too late to be included here.

Unity, which is the theme of this luncheon,
should be the concern of every Republicanespecially in this election year. America is in
grave need of new leadership - and only the
Republican Party has the means to provide it.
But, to do the job that must be done, to win
in 1968, we must, all of us, pull hard, and we
must, all of us, pull together.
RICHARD M. NIXON

rg68 is the year when Republicans can hope there
indeed will be "a return to reason" and that
that return will find growing numbers of disillusioned Democrats and Independents coming
in under the "Republican umbrella."
Surely there is room under that umbrella for a
majority of Americans, because most Americans
want new steps taken to end the war in Vietnam,
want the proper action taken to end inflation and
fiscal irresponsibility here at home, and above
all, want the national leadership needed to return
morality and credibility to our government, law
and order to our streets and campuses, and a
sense of purpose and responsibility to our people
and our nation.
Republicans offer new hope to the problems be·
setting our nation. In fact, today they offer the
only hope. This is the message we have for
America. This is the message we must get across
to all Americans.
RONALD REAGAN
Governor of California

I am pleased to have this opportunity to extend
my personal greeting on the occasion of the
Women's National Republican Club's Annual
Luncheon.
I am sure this luncheon commemorating the 47th
Annual Meeting of the Women's National Republican Club will generate enthusiasm needed
for Republican victory in 1968.

" . . . Let us readopt the Declaration of Independence, and with it the
practices and policies which harmonize with it. Let North and South
-let all Americans-let all lovers of liberty everywhere join in the great
and good work. If we do this, we shall have so saved it as to make and to
keep it forever worthy of saving. We shall have so saved it that the succeeding millions of free, happy people the world over, shall rise up and
call us blessed to the latest generations."
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

SCHENLEY INDUSTRIES, INC.

This will be a great year for Republicans everywhere, as we work together for victory in November.
GEORGE ROMNEY
Govenor of Michigan

If we can take the excitement of this day, the spirit around us, the enthusiasm
among us, the brilliancy of our guests, the energies of those who have worked so
hard to help make this day a success, the talents, the force, the ability of our
members-add our Republican dedication-wrap it all in a Declaration of
Unity and work together right down to the November finish line, we can change
the course of history for the betterment of our Nation because Victory will be
assured.

"It is said an Eastern monarch once charged his wise men to invent
him a sentence to be ever in view, and which should be true, and
appropriate in all times and situations. They presented him the
words: "And this, too, shall pass away ." How much it expresses!
How chastening in the hour of pride! How consoling in the depths
of affliction! " And this, too, shall pass away." And yet, let us hope,
it is not quite true. Let us hope, rather, that by the best cultivation
of the physical world ... we shall secure a prosperity and happiness,
whose course shall be onward and upward, and which, while the
earth endures, shall not pass away."

The future generations, the moral and spiritual values of our time, the
stability of our Communities and Government, our leadership in the World, the
security of our homes, the well-being of our loved ones, our very survival, our
duty to God and Country are the stakes in this coming November election.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Won't you stand up and be counted, with us?

~r;~~y:J~
(MRS.) MARTHA ROUNTREE PRESBREY

KEARNS INTERNATIONAl

Chairman

~~~~f(,·*
(MRS.) FRANCESCA BRAGGIOTTI LoDGE

Co-Chairman
january 27, 1968
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INTER-COUNTY TITLE GUARANTY

HENRI BENDEL, President

and MORTGAGE COMPANY

CHEZ LABBAT
America n-Continental Cuisine
20 MAIN STREET, EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

"I am not accustomed to the use of language of eulogy; I have
never studied the arts of paying compliments to women; but
I must say, that if all that has been said by orators and poets
since the creation of the world in praise of women were applied
to the women of America, it would not do them justice for their
conduct during this war. I will close by saying, God bless the
women of America."
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

•
DIAMOND'S INC.
Furniture - Carpets - Bedding
67 MAIN STREET, EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

•
LESTER MOTORS, INC.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
109 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, New York

Hotel Salisbury
"Gops" and "Dems" alike cast their ballots for the Hotel
Salisbury. Ideally located, accessible to all Manhattan, a
warm welcome awaits you at the newly refurbished Hotel
Salisbury. Here gracious living is a way of life.
Modern elegance, from our lobby to our spacious, highceilinged rooms. Walk-in closets, efficiency kitchens, T-V, airconditioning. Modest rates • •• by day, week, month or lease.

2472 POST ROAD

•

MONTAUK SEA FOOD MARKET
Fresh Fish & Shellfish
Cross Highway, Amagansett, N . Y.

•
THE STRONG AGENCY
Rea l Estate -

Insurance

43 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, N. Y.

SOUTHPORT, CONNECTICUT 06490

Printers ol this 1968 Republican Journal.

•

12 3 West 57th Street
New York, N. Y. 10019
(Between Sixth and Seventh Avenues)
2 12-246-1300

•
AMAGANSETT TENNIS CLUB, INC.
Montauk Highwa y, Amagansett, New York

The Membership Committee invites you
to join the W.N.R.C. We need YOU I
COMPLIMENTS OF

ROSNE'R LINEN SUPPLY, INC.
25 SOUTH STREET

"for a victory

LET'S PUT A REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT
IN THE WHITE HOUSE THIS YEAR I
J
Women's National Republican Campaign CommiHee

MT. VERNON, NEW YORK 10550
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EDWARD McP. ARMSTRONG
ROBERT FOSTER
DELMONT K. PFEFFER
W, H. BARDWELL
OSCAR BRENNER
CLARENCE P. HliLST
AUSTIN P. MONTGOMERY
JOCELYN SHERWOOD
DONALD M. SMITH
JOSEPH CURTIS WHITE

in 168"
The Flowers of
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W. N. R. C. MEMBER

FIFTH DISTRICT REPUBLICAN
WOMEN'S CLUB OF TENNESSEE
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GREETINGS

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
OF WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT
REPUBLICANS
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Division of Faron Press, Inc.

COMPLIMENTS OF
EUGENE J. BENDER ASSOCIATES
Tax Consultants

printers, lithographers & engravers

122 EAST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK, N~W YORK 10017

IRENE HAYES
WADLEY & SMYTHE
420 PARK AVE. AT 55th STREET
NEW YORK 22
Plaza 2-3535
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MR. WILLIAM T. WAKEMAN
FLORIDA
"The Orange Blossom State"

C. M. Neumann

CHAMPLAIN HOTEL SUPPLY, INC.
673 WEST 133rd STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027

99 Hudson Street
New York, N . Y. 10013

Take the world
by the tail.

"AS MAINE GOES SO GOES THE NATION"

Compliments of

MRS. TIBOR J. BEBEK
MISS MARJORIE CAMP
MISS BARBARA ELLEN JOY

FINANCE COMMITTEE, W. N. R. C.

NEWEST ATTRACTION OF THE W. N. R. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Take an off-beat island.
Take a way-out city.
Take a far-flung continent.
Call a Pan Am41 Travel Agent
and take off on the world's
most experienced airlina.

Pan Am makes the going great.

WILLIAM R. RAWSON

GRETA'S BEAUTY SHOP
Fifth Floor

HAIR STYLING AND COSMETICS
COMPLETE BEAUTY CARE FOR A NEW YOU I

RETURN TO REASON - GET UNDER THE REPUBLICAN UMBRELLA

THE PURPOSE OF THE CLUB
To advocate, promote and maintain the principles
of Republicanism as enunciated by the Republican
Party
To direct and interest in politics those who have
heretofore been more or less indifferent to their
political duties

"Let reverence for the laws be breathed by every
American mother to the lisping babe that prattles
on her lap; let it be taught in schools, in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written in
primers, spelling books, and in almanacs; let it
be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of justice.
And, in short, let it become the political religion
of the nation; and let the old and the young,
the rich and the poor, the grave and the gay of all
sexes and tongues and colors and conditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars.

To teach the purpose and value of political parties,
and the relationship of party to government
To guard and defend the purity of the ballot box
To promote the cause of good government
To perform such other work as may best conserve
the interests of the Republican Party

To maintain a club house that will serve as an adult education center for these purposes.

Abraham Lincoln
MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGES
Our handsomely furnished Club House was
opened in 1934. Just off Fifth Avenue, opposite
Rockefeller Center, it affords members a centrally
located meeting place close to the center of cultural, civic and political activities.
Members may have for daytime use, a dressing
room and bath where they can change, relax and
freshen up.
There are thirty attractive Bedrooms (each with
bath) for members and their husbands, and a
lovely Lounge for meeting guests.
Club members, their husbands, and their sponsored guests have available: thirty bedrooms
with private baths, with breakfast served in the
room; private rooms for luncheon, dinner parties
and group meetings.

c~~:t-~~

The National Council, an arm of the Club, works
with Republican women volunteers across the
country, initi'Oting research projects in many
states and countries.

MRS. JOHN WHELCHEL FINGER
President

ABOUT THE COVER

Our cover design by the nationally known artist and
illustrator, Stevan Dohatl08, was inspired by an early
American coverlet woven more than one hundred
years aAo. The heraldic desi§n and patriotic slogan
"E Pluribus Unum" denotes one nation formed of
many parts. The eagle became our most popular
national motif after GeorAe Washington's triumphal
tour of thirteen states in 1789. Tran!parent painted
eagles with lighted candles were displayed in window
panes everywhere in .his honor. The artist's brush
has captured a significant part of our American
H eritage.

DUES
All dues received by the Club are used to defray expenses. No pa·rt of the Club's income
is used for the benefit of any private stockholder or individual.

FINANCES
All contributions, memorials and bequests are
used for the purpose for which the Club was
organized and the m'Ointenance of its properties.

THE WOMEN'S
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CLUB, ~3 West 51 Street, New York City
7ounded /n 19 21

THE WOMEN'S NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN CL'UB nrc.
.

1921#1968
FORTYSEVENTH ANNlVERSARY

" ... that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom;
and that government of the people,
by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the earth."

Abraham Lincoln,

THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

Cross-stitch by Mrs. Grace Beetch of Enid, Ohio.
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